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IRIS Release Notes 
5.3.4.5 – 11/20/2017  

 

 

Pre-Arrival  

Description                                                                                       Type Ticket 
P3 & CAM AOR - Overflow Warning 
 
Modified P3 & CAM AOR code to provide user with a warning 
when more data has been entered into IRIS than will fit on the 
DS-7656 & DS-7699 forms.  Includes ability to print out which 
members did not fit so the remaining data can be manually 
added to a continuation sheet. 

Enhancement 170127 

AOR - Document Removal 
 
Added AOR document removal capability for affiliates 
consistent with the way they are able to remove documents in 
other areas of IRIS. 

Enhancement 170055 

eABN/eDOM issue 
 
Fixed a bug where the parsing of Remarks containing a single 
quote caused IRIS to erroneously not remove a case from a 
ProFlight. 

Bug 173216 

AOR Letter Import 
 
Updated import process so that when importing an AOR Letter 
PDF file in which the PDF content is not text, then a warning 
message is displayed. 
 
Note: Some AOR letter PDFs contain images and some 
contain text.  If the PDF text is an image then IRIS cannot read 
and process the file.  In the latter case a warning message will 
indicate the PDF may not be processed 

Enhancement 172117 

Update Notification "Unarrived URMs About To Age Out" 
 
1 Change field label Minor DOB to DOB 
2 Add column Current Age where value is age at time user 
accessed the notification 
3 Add column 18th Birth Date where value is the calculated 
date when the minor will turn 18 
4 Add column Days to 18th Birth Date where value is days from 
time user accessed notification until the minor's 18th birth date. 
5 Remove field Minor Code to save space.  It is always M4 
6 Change field label Date of Arrival to Arrival Date 
7 Add column Cross Ref. where case numbers are hyperlink to 
cross ref. case 
8 Add column Cross Ref. Type Code; show code definition 
when moving cursor over text of the code (i.e. mouse over) 

Enhancement 169565 
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Post-Arrival  

Description                                                                                       Type Ticket 
Update Address form from RP Period Report Member Page 
 
Updates were made to make County and zip code required on 
RP Member page.  

Enhancement 169800 

Update standard report RP Affiliate Summary 
 
Logic for calculating percentage was updated for case-level Q2 
and Q3. The total percentage % should be divided by out-
migrated cases instead of total cases (out-migrated and not 
out-migrated). 

Bug 172557 

Update standard report MG Enrollments by Affiliate and 
Site 
 
Made all data numbers instead of “general” data type to make 
calculations from Excel easier. 

Enhancement 171049 

Update Dashboard Notification: 90 Day report due report 
 
1. Add '90th Day' column to the notification before 'Due Date'  
2.'Due Date' logic needs to display correct due date which 
would be 90th day + 14 days.  
 
Example: If 90th Day = 09/05/2017 then Due Date = 
09/05/2017 + 14 days = 09/19/2017. 

Enhancement 171050 

Update to Standard Report: RP Timeliness & Corrections 
Needed 
 
1. Added an input filter to search by Month & Reporting Year 
2. Count RP report as late if they are not submitted at all 
3. Report will be considered on time if submit date <= due date 
or status = correction needed. 

Enhancement 169737 

 

 
 

Matching Grant  

Description                                                                                       Type Ticket 
Update MG Lock Grace Period Configuration 
 
Updated input field ‘MG Lock Grace Period’ to only accept 
numeric values. This prevented an issue with MG 120/180 
reports if the lock period is blank. 

Enhancement 171950 

 

 
 

Administration  

Description                                                                                       Type Ticket 
Update Password Strength Rules 
 
New minimum strength rules applied.  If existing users do not 
meet rule, then user must change password 

Enhancement 171081 

Update Custom Report IRIS_Individual 
 
Add field [Remark] 

Enhancement 171981 
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Administration  

Description                                                                                       Type Ticket 
Update IRIS_Case Custom Report Data Source 
 
Add field [UNHCRCaseNumber] 

Enhancement 172144 

Correct Custom Report Roles 
 
Removed role ‘Everyone’ which should not be present. 

Bug 171282 

PII - Email Notification Changes 
 
IRIS Email Notifications that contained Personally Identifiable 
Information (PII) have been modified to remove the PII.  In 
most cases, a link has been inserted that will navigate the user 
to the IRIS screen in the affected case so the user will be able 
to view the changed information. 

Enhancement 169820 

Error Message Improvement 
 
Modified the generic Error Message the user receives from 
IRIS to provide additional information regarding the cause of 
the error. 

Enhancement 171287 

Update to Standard Report UI 
 
Layout was updated to horizontal tabs for readability and 
consistency purpose. Each tab specifies report category.  

Enhancement 171450 

Update to Arrivals Summary Report 
 
Hyperlinks from Excel do not open sub report; it is redirected to 
home page (dashboard). Login page rules were updated to 
redirect the report to correct sub-report. 

Bug 171444 

Update to Custom Report RP Report Case 
 
Added the following fields: 
OrgID  
Affiliate  
RPCSendDate  
ArrivalDate  
90thDay  
LastSubmitDate  
LastAcceptDate  
LastCorrectionNeededDate 
 
The intention of adding the above fields are to track the 
average amount of time between different statuses. 
 

Enhancement 169734 

Update to Custom Report MG Case 
 
IRIS_MGCASE was updated to exclude deleted individuals. 
This issue was calculating deleted individuals and the numbers 
were not in align with the standard MG report. 

Bug 173150 

 

 

 

 


